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        Daniel Jacob Radcliffe, known as Harry Potter, is a famous English actor. He was born on July 23th , 1989
in London, England . He is smart , responsible, ambitious and full of energy. One of his favourite hobbies is rap 
music. “ I know all the lyrics to Eminem songs ”, he revealed . “  His first major album came out when  I was 
10  and being a fan of his felt kind of rogue” , he said.
        When Radcliffe was about five years old, his dream career was to become an actor. He has never forgotten 
his first role of acting . It was at age six when he appeared as a dancing monkey in a school play and enjoyed 
the experience so much. His big break came when he rose to international stardom as Harry Potter in the eight- 
film series based on the most popular books by J.K . Rowling . These movies actually show him growing up 
from 
a teenager to a young man .
        Radcliffe has become a successful actor at a very young age. “I’m lucky enough to have a job that I love ”, 
he said. His childhood experiences and personality traits had a great impact in shaping his life and his career.
                                                                          Adapted from :   http://www.   notablebiographies.com/ Radcliffe-Daniel

      PART ONE (14 points 
     A/- Reading Comprehension:  Read the text and do the following activities.  (07 pts.) 

     Activity One: Fill in   Radcliffe  ' s ID card  :                                                                                              (03pts)    

Name :  Daniel Jacob Radcliffe
Date / Place of birth :  .....................................................................................................

Nationality: ..................................................................................................................
Occupation: ...................................................................................................................
Hobbies/ interests : ......................................................................................................
Personality features: ....................................................................................................
Childhood dream career : ...........................................................................................

   
     Activity Two : Answer the following questions:                                                                                   (02 pts)

     1 )  Does Radcliffe realize his childhood dream career?
     2 )  What was his first experience of acting ?

      Activity Three: Lexis  :                                                                                                                            (02 pts)
      Find in the text words that are closest in meaning to 
           famous =  ...................................                       intelligent    =   ...............................     
      Find in the text words that are opposites in meaning to 
           old  ≠  ....................................                        irresponsible  ≠   .................................           

       B/ Mastery of Language   (07 p  t  s)    
       Activity One :Fill in the gaps with the appropriate words   :                                                               ( 02 pts ) 

         as    -    most   -   kindest   -  forgotten
              I 've  never  ........................... my favourite schoolteacher Mrs Brown . She  was the ............................ and 
        the  .......................... tolerant teacher at school . She organized birthday parties for each pupil . She was really   
        ............................ thoughtful as my mother . 

       Activity Two: Re-order the following words to get meaningful sentences :                                   ( 03 pts )  

       1)    read  /   has  / .  /  never   / romantic  novels  /  She    
       2)    ever /  ?  /   Have  /  watched  /  '' Harry Potter '' film  / you 
       3)    in the world  / wonderful  / .  /  My mother  /  is  /  the most  / woman  
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     Activity Three: Classify the following words according to the pronunciation of their final   ''  ed  ''  ( 02 pts )

                                                      started   -   helped     -    realized  -   acted
/d/ /t/ /id/

                                                                                      

      PART TWO: Situation of Integration (06 points)
                   Have you ever wondered what you want to become after growing up? You certainly have dreams  
      and ambitions . Write a short article about yourself  and  your dream career.
      Write about : 
                                 - Introduce yourself 
                                 - Your personality features 
                                 - Your dream job 
            

                                                                                                    GOOD  LUCK

                                                                                                               Teacher:  Mrs.Khelifi
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